MAP 3306 A: GN DIVISIONS OF LUNUGAMVEHERA DS DIVISION, HAMBANTOTA DISTRICT. (113)
OVERLAYERED WITH DEPENDANCY RATIO - 2012 (Percentage of Age less than15 & over 60 Population)

Note:
- Used 2020 Open Street Map Layers used for Feature Layers (Roads / Places / Water Bodies / Streams.)

Software Used: Arc Map of Esri Organisation.
Prepared by the Cartography Division of Department of Census & Statistics.
Dependency Ratio =
(Persons Aged below 15 years and above 60 years / Persons Aged 15 to 69 years) x 100
MAP 3318 A: GN DIVISIONS OF ANGUNAKOLAPELESSA DS DIVISION, HAMBANTOTA DISTRICT. (117)
OVERLAYED WITH DEPENDANCY RATIO - 2012 (Percentage of Age less than 15 & over 60 Population)
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*Dependency Ratio = (Persons Aged below 15 years and above 59 years / Persons Aged 15 to 59 years) * 100
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Note:
Used 2011/12 data-sets of Administrative Division (DSD / DSS / GND) Boundaries and Population data sets of Department of Census & Statistics.
Used 2020 Open Street Map Layers used for Feature Layers (Roads / Places / Water Bodies / Streams ).

Prepared by the Cartography Division of Department of Census & Statistics.
Software Used: ArcMap of Esri Organization.
MAP 3330 A: GN DIVISIONS OF BELIATTA DS DIVISION, HAMBANTOTA DISTRICT. (122)
OVERLAYED WITH DEPENDANCY RATIO - 2012 (Percentage of Age less than 15 & over 60 Population)